Why cryo Focused Ion Beam (FIB)? When the Gatan-Alto-2500 cryo stage is attached to the FEI-DualBeam-235 FIB/SEM, all regular cryo-SEM applications are feasible, and new cryo-FIB applications are invented. In traditional cryo-SEM (e.g. hydrated flower of Fig. 1 ), the sample is quick-frozen, transferred to a vacuum pre-station(s), possibly fractured or sectioned by a knife, coated with a conductive film, and then imaged in the main SEM chamber. However, imaging only involves microstructure of fracture, and high magnification features can be masked by structure of the conductive coating. A more interpretable 2D view is provided by a cryo FIB section, with smoother finish provided by successively smaller beam sizes (20nA to 1pA), akin to successively finer grit during metallographic polishing. In a leaf stem, the (cryo) FIB-polished portion depicts no microstructure in contrast to the surrounding fracture surface (Fig. 2 ). As the sample warms [1], however; ice sublimes (-90°C), with microstructure revealed akin to metallographic etching and imaged live by SEM. Higher magnification imaging ( Although preparations of (freeze) dry plant samples are well developed, other cells (such as blood platelets) are commonly immersed in liquid (water). Transmission imaging techniques (e.g. TEM or OM) may not be limited, but cryo SEM often sees no more than the charging top monolayers of ice. Fig. 3 exhibits features in the surrounding top frozen surface that may only be bubbles. The FIB trench can etch through the ice to reveal the cell membranes and microstructure. Microstructure can be directly visible while FIB etching [2]; and in other cases after FIB, SEM imaging during sublimation provides a series of microstructural data.

